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At GRT Hotels & Resorts, we have always
believed in the power of Nature and her many
gifts. Over the years, our Chefs have mastered
the art of fusing natural recipes with
contemporary techniques to create something
radically different and new across all our
restaurants.
While the year so far has been a mixed bag, our
Chefs have been hard at work. They have
developed an astonishing concept. One which I
believe is truly remarkable in the world of
culinary science.

T Nataraajan
CEO, GRT Hotels & Resorts

By allying the ancient science of Ayurveda with
Astrology, the Chefs have discovered, modified,
reinvented, and compiled a fascinating set of
recipes that can be tried at home. These recipes
will bolster your health and boost your immunity
based on your zodiac sign's affinity.
This book is a tribute to the constant support
and patronage we've received from you, our
esteemed guests. We believe that the key to
discovering one's true potential is through food.
And we hope that this book will inspire you to
find yours.
Bon Appétit

We, at GRT Hotels & Resorts, have always
prided ourselves on the fact that our restaurants
satisfy the cravings of everyone be it the food
connoisseur, the gourmet lover, the foodie, or
the conscious eater. We have always believed in
carefully selecting and preparing food to the
taste of an individual rather than following a
one-size-fits-all approach.

Vikram Cotah
COO, GRT Hotels & Resorts

Your fitness, health and well-being have always
been the focus for us. And health is a journey
that begins with the food we eat. We also know
that the effect of another planet’s gravity can
affect an individual’s perception of taste. What
you’ll find in this book is a careful and deliberate
approach of amalgamating ancient Ayurveda
with the science of Astrology. Something only
the Chefs of GRT can do with their years of
careful experimentation and training in culinary
science.
I invite you to explore the many easy-to-recreate
recipes in this book and discover what the stars
have to offer.
Bon Appétit
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THE SCIENCE BEHIND THE STARS
The Food Signs book is the creative, collaborative effort of the team
at GRT Hotels & Resorts. Every item on the menu has been crafted to suit
an individual's star sign, keeping in mind the organs that require special
attention. It's a practical and delicious way to eat and live.
Zodiac
Signs

Tamil
Equivalent

Taste

Benefits

Aries

Mesham

Astringent

Head, Eyes

Taurus

Rishabam

Spicy

Lungs, Throat

Gemini

Mithunam

Salty

Arms, Shoulder

Cancer

Kadagam

Salty, Sweet

Stomach, Liver

Leo

Simam

Astringent, Spicy

Heart, Spine

Virgo

Kanni

Sweet, Bitter

Liver, Stomach

Libra

Thulam

Sweet, Bitter

Kidney

Scorpio

Viruchagam

Sweet, Astringent

Reproductive Organs

Sagittarius

Thanusu

Salty

Hip, Thigh

Capricorn

Maharam

Salty

Hip, Thigh

Aquarius

Kumbam

Astringent

Blood

Pisces

Meenam

Sour

Lower Limbs

EXPLORE
WHAT THE STARS HAVE
TO OFFER

Since time immemorial people have looked to the stars, the skies and even nature
to understand the deeper mysteries of life. In the case of health, it is no different.
To better equip your immune system to handle the daily battles and the countless
wars they fight, we have developed this special recipe book, just for you.
The book’s specialty lies in its unique ability to combine your zodiac sign’s affinity
to certain foods along with natural, ancient ayurvedic recipes. The recipes found here
have been meticulously pieced together with the expertise of an Ayurveda doctor
as well.
There is no better time to be healthier than now. And staying healthy is an effort that
always starts with the food we eat. Look no further, this book has everything you need
to stay fit and healthy. Explore now!

CAPRICORN

Dec 22nd to Jan19th

Element: Earth | Ruling Planet: Saturn | Symbol: The Goat | Stone: Garnet
Capricorn’s Secret Desire: To be admired by their family and friends and the world at large.
Chef Recommends: Vegetables such as white pumpkin, snake gourd or ripe cucumber.

FOR GARNISH

INGREDIENTS

3 BEAN SOUP
2 tbsp gingelly oil
½ tsp coriander seeds
½ tsp cumin
½ tsp peppercorns
100 gm garlic crushed
100 gm sliced onion

200 gm diced tomato
50 gm coriander stem
50 gm fresh soya bean
50 gm fresh double beans
50 gm fresh broad beans
3 gm chilli powder

5 gm chopped green chilli
5 gm coriander powder
3 gm jeera powder
1 litre water
Salt to taste

15 ml ghee
3 gm chopped garlic
25 gm chopped coriander leaves

METHOD

Heat oil in a thick bottomed pot and temper coriander seeds, pepper corn and cumin.
Add garlic and onion, sauté till translucent. Add tomato and sauté for 2 minutes. Add salt, chilli
powder, coriander powder, cumin powder and sauté for another 2 minutes. Add the three types
of beans to the water.
Bring the water to boil, let it simmer for 20 minutes.
Check the seasoning.
Strain and divide the beans into 2 parts. Grind one part to a paste and add to the soup.
Add the other part to the serving bowl as a garnish.
Serve the soup hot, garnished with finely chopped coriander leaves.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

AVARAKKAI PARUPPU USILI
100 gm of broad beans:
Cleaned, thinly sliced and
boiled in salt water till
soft

For usili:
50 gm steamed split green
gram soaked for 30 mins.
10 gm green chilli

5 gm fennel seeds
3 sprig of curry leaves
Salt to taste

Wash and strain the lentils. Mix the ingredients listed under usili together.

METHOD

Grind the lentils to a coarse paste.
Sprinkle the coarse paste in a greased plate, steam it for 15 minutes.
Remove, cool and crush into smaller pieces.
Salad:
In a clean bowl toss in the broad beans with the steamed usili mixture.
Check the seasoning and serve at room temperature.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

SUNDAKKAI PATHIYA
POONDU KUZHAMBU
50 ml gingelly oil
3 gm mustard
2 gm urad dal
2 gm cumin
2 gm fenugreek seeds
3 sprig curry leaves
50 gm shallots

3 gm whole red chilli
50 gm peeled garlic
3 gm turmeric powder
10 gm chilli powder
15 gm coriander powder
75 ml tomato puree

50 ml tamarind water
3 gm asafoetida powder
50 gm sundakkai
Salt to taste

METHOD

Heat gingelly oil in a kadai, add whole red chilli, mustard, urad dal, cumin, fenugreek seeds,
asafoetida powder and curry leaves. Add shallots and peeled garlic, sauté till translucent.
In a seperate bowl mix turmeric powder, chilli powder and coriander powder, tomato puree and
tamarind water.
Pour the mixture into the kadai and boil.
Wash sundakai and add to the curry. Add salt and boil till dish thickens.
Check the seasoning and serve hot.

CHEF'S NOTES

AQUARIUS

Jan 20th to Feb18th

Element: Air | Ruling Planet: Uranus | Symbol: The Water Bearer | Stone: Amethyst
Aquarian's Secret Desire: To be unique and original.
Chef Recommends: Food rich in curry leaves or neem flower. Red bananas are good too.

INGREDIENTS

KARISALANKANNI
KUTHIRAIVALI KUZHI PANIYARAM
300 gm kuthiraivali rice
100 gm urad dal
3 gm fenugreek
150 ml ghee
3 gm mustard

3 gm urad dal
3 gm cumin
25 gm cashew nut
5 gm green chilli chopped
5 gm ginger chopped
25 gm shallots chopped

3 gm asafoetida powder
100 gm chopped
karisalankanni greens
Salt to taste

Soak kuthiraivali rice, urad dal and fenugreek for 8 hours.
Grind to a smooth batter.
Heat 50 ml of ghee in a pan, add mustard seeds, urad dal, cumin.

METHOD

Add cashew nut and fry till light golden.
Add green chilli, ginger and shallots. Sauté for a while.
Add asafoetida powder, karisalankanni leaves and salt.
Sprinkle water and cook till the leaves are half done.
Mix it in the prepared batter and check the seasoning.
Heat kuzhipaniyaram kadai, grease it with ghee, add a spoonful of batter.
Using a skewer turn the paniyaram and cook until both sides are done.
Serve hot with spicy tomato chutney.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

LAUKI METHI KA SAAG
200 gm bottle gourd
diced
50 gm fresh fenugreek
leaves chopped
30 ml gingelly oil
3 gm cumin

15 gm chopped garlic
30 gm chopped onion
5 gm chopped ginger
5 gm chopped green chilli
50 gm tomato diced
3 gm cumin powder

3 gm chilli powder
2 gm turmeric powder
50 ml ghee
Salt to taste

METHOD

Heat gingelly oil, add cumin, chopped garlic, chopped onion, chopped ginger, chopped green
chilli; sauté till garlic is half done.
Add diced tomato, cumin powder, chilli powder, turmeric powder, salt and sprinkle water.
Add bottle gourd to the masala, cover the pot and cook till half done.
Add fresh methi leaves.
Check the seasoning and serve hot with a dash of ghee.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

UZHARNTHA PAZHA HALWA
250 gm of dry fruit
(dates, apricot, raisins,
sulthana)
250 gm of toasted dry
nuts (almond, pistachio,

300 gm palm sugar

3 gm of cardamom
powder

75 ml water

Salt to taste

cashew, walnuts)

100 gm ghee

METHOD

Boil water and palm sugar in a thick bottomed kadai until the palm sugar dissolves.
Add dry fruits and nuts to the syrup.
After five minutes, add ghee.
Once halwa consistency is reached, sprinkle cardamom powder and mix.
Serve hot.

CHEF'S NOTES

PISCES

Feb 19th to Mar 20th

Element: Water | Ruling Planet: Neptune | Symbol: The Fish | Stone: Bloodstone
Pisces’ Secret Desire: To live their dreams and turn fantasies into realities.
Chef Recommends: Guava. Add fenugreek to your food as much as possible.

INGREDIENTS

CHOW CHOW INIPPU APPAM
150 gm chow chow

200 gm rice flour

Cardamom powder

30 ml ghee

50 gm jaggery syrup

Salt to taste

Peel and cut the chow chow into a saucepan.
Add just enough water to immerse the chow chow.
Add 30 ml of ghee and boil.
METHOD

Cool and grind mixture to a paste and reserve.
In a separate bowl, add rice flour and salt; mix together.
Add the chow chow paste to jaggery syrup, cardamom powder and create a thick batter.
Add water.
Heat a non-stick kadai, grease it with ghee, add a ladle of batter.
Cover and cook until done.
Serve hot with chutney.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

KANDATHIPPILI RASAM
30 ml gingelly oil
3 nos. red chilli round
2 gm mustard seeds
3 gm peppercorns
3 gm jeera

15 gm chopped garlic
3 gm turmeric powder
3 gm chilli powder
10 gm coriander powder
50 gm tomato
2 sprig of curry leaves

20 gm kandathippili
100 ml tamarind water
2 gm asafoetida powder
1 litre boiled thoor dal water
Salt to taste

Heat oil, add red chilli, mustard, pepper corns and cumin.

METHOD

Add crushed garlic and sauté.
Before garlic changes colour, add turmeric powder, chilli powder, coriander powder, salt
curry leaves and chopped tomato.
Sauté until the raw flavour of the masala disappears.
Add tamarind pulp, kandathippili, salt and asafoetida powder and boil for 10 minutes.
Add toor dal, boiled water and finely chopped coriander leaves.
Let the rasam simmer, until it’s almost boiling.
Serve hot with steamed millets or rice.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

UZHUNDHAMB PAAL KOZHUKATTAI
Urad dal 1/4 cup
Coconut milk 1 cup

Palm jaggery/jaggery 60 gm
Dried ginger powder 1/2 tsp

Water 1 1/2 cup
Cardamom 3
Grated coconut 2 tbsp

Dry roast urad dal until it reaches a golden brown colour.
Give it a rinse, add 1 1/2 cups of water and cook for about 45 minutes.
METHOD

Add coconut milk and stir.
Add dried ginger powder, cardamom and stir.
After a minute, reduce the heat and add palm jaggery or jaggery.
Stir until dissolved. (Do not raise the heat after adding jaggery, as the milk will curdle.)
Add and stir the grated coconut.
Once thick kheer consistency is reached, serve warm.

CHEF'S NOTES

ARIES

Mar 21st to Apr19th

Element: Fire | Ruling Planet: Mars | Symbol: The Ram | Stone: Ruby
Aries’ Secret Desire: To lead the way for others.
Chef Recommends: Raw bananas, figs. Add plantain flower to your food.

INGREDIENTS

AMLA AMRUTH
100 gm

500 ml water

Indian goose berry

100 gm palm jaggery

METHOD

Wash, strain and cut Indian goose berries (discard the seeds).
Add a little water and grind the berries to a pulp.
Strain the mixture and reserve the juice.
Add palm jaggery syrup and lemon juice.
Mix well and check the taste.
Serve at room temperature.

CHEF'S NOTES

5 ml lemon juice

TEMPERING

INGREDIENTS

ATHI PRASADAM
200 gm fresh fig cut into
wedges

30 gm raw mango chopped

5 gm green chilli chopped

20 gm capsicum chopped

Salt to taste

80 gm horsegram soaked for 8 hours

5 ml gingelly oil

2 sprig of curry leaves

2 gm mustard seeds

1 gm red chilli

3 gm urad dal

2 gm asafoetida powder

2 gm chopped ginger

Wash the soaked horse gram and boil in fresh water with salt.
Strain it and reserve.
METHOD

In a clean bowl, mix it with fig, prepared horse gram, raw mango, capsicum, green chilli and salt.
Set aside this fig and horse gram mixture.
Heat gingelly oil in a pan, add red chilli, mustard, urad dal, chopped ginger, and sauté.
Add curry leaves, asafoetida powder and sauté for a few seconds.
Add this to the prepared fig and horse gram mixture.
Give a good toss, check the seasoning and serve at room temperature.

CHEF'S NOTES

TEMPERING

INGREDIENTS

KADUKKA PINJU MOR KULAMBU
800 ml butter milk

50 gm grated coconut

3 gm cumin seeds

20 gm raw rice

5 gm green chilli

Salt to taste

100 ml coconut oil

3 gm cumin

2 gm turmeric powder

3 gm mustard seeds

3 sprig of curry leaves

3 nos. kadukka pinju

3 gm red chilli

3 gm ginger chopped

2 tbsp castor oil

3 gm urad dal

2 gm asafoetida powder

Grind all the ingredients listed under paste.
Add to butter milk and mix well.

METHOD

For tempering:
Heat 50 ml of coconut oil in a kadai. Add mustard seeds.
Add red chilli, urad dal, cumin, curry leaf, ginger and asafoetida. Add turmeric powder and sauté.
Pour the butter milk mixture into the kadai. Heat the mixture, stir constantly.
In a separate kadai, heat castor oil and sauté the kadukka pinju till the raw flavour disappears.
Then add this to the mor kozhambu. Once the kozhambu is hot, add remaining coconut oil.
Check the seasoning and serve hot with steamed millets or rice.

CHEF'S NOTES

TAURUS

Apr 20th to May 20th

Element: Earth | Ruling Planet: Venus | Symbol: The Bull | Stone: Emerald
Taurus’ Secret Desire: To have a secure, happy and wealthy life.
Chef Recommends: Ginger and apple, as often as you can.
Peppercorns and green chillies are good, and help spice up your meal.

METHOD

INGREDIENTS

KARAMRITHAM
50 gm red bell pepper
(smoked and diced)

50 ml gingelly oil for dressing
30 ml honey

10 gm coriander leaves
for garnish

50 gm yellow bell pepper
(smoked and diced)

5 gm of crushed peppercorns

Salt to taste

50 gm green bell pepper
(smoked and diced)

10 gm green chilli chopped

Mix all the ingredients listed under “dressing” in a bowl.
Toss in the remaining ingredients.
Check the seasoning and serve at room temperature with a garnish of chopped coriander leaves.

CHEF'S NOTES

BATTER

INGREDIENTS

MILAGAI BAJJI
5 nos. banana chilli slit
and seeds removed
20 ml ghee
3 gm cumin

30 gm chopped onion
3 gm turmeric
2 gm dry mango powder
2 gm chilli powder

A pinch of garam masala
100 gm mashed potato
50 gm boiled geen peas
Salt to taste

150 gm corn flour
50 gm rice flour
5 gm chilli powder

3 gm turmeric powder
2 gm asafoetida powder
1 gm carom seeds crushed

Gingelly oil for frying
Salt to taste

Heat ghee in a kadai, add cumin seeds. Add chopped onion, sauté for 10 seconds.

METHOD

Add salt, turmeric, chilli powder, dry mango powder, garam masala powder; sauté for 30 seconds.
Add boiled mashed potato and boiled green peas. Mix well, check the seasoning, cool and reserve.
In a bowl mix corn flour, rice flour, chilli powder, turmeric powder, asafoetida powder,
salt carom seeds.
Slowly add water, mix constantly to create thick batter consistency
Add the mixture to the chilli. Dip the chilli in the batter and deep fry in hot oil.
Serve hot with sweet tamarind chutney or coconut chutney.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

SIRU KEERAI MASIYAL
50 ml gingelly oil
Tempering
3 nos. red chilli whole
3 gm mustard
2 gm urad dal
3 gm cumin

8 nos. garlic crushed
2 nos. green chilli
3 sprig curry leaves
50 gm shallots
100 gm siru keerai
50 gm tomato chopped

3 gm turmeric powder
50 ml tamarind pulp
50 gm boiled thoor dal
30 gm ghee
Salt to taste

Heat oil, add the ingredients listed under tempering.
METHOD

Sauté till onions are translucent.
Add the chopped tomato, siru keerai, salt turmeric powder.
Cook till keerai is half done and add tamarind pulp, thoor dal.
Once the dish achieves room temperature, pass it through the food processor until greens
are half done.
Check the seasoning and serve hot with rice or roti.

CHEF'S NOTES

GEMINI

May 21st to Jun 20th

Element: Air | Ruling Planet: Mercury | Symbol: The Twins | Stone: Aquamarine
Gemini’s Secret Desire: To be ahead of the crowd.
Chef Recommends: Basil leaves, aubergine (brinjal) and pears.

INGREDIENTS

THOOTHUVALAI ARASI DOSA
3 cups idli rice
1 cup raw rice
1 cup urad dal

3 gm fenugreek seeds
100 gm thoothuvaelai
cleaned and chopped
10 gm green chilli

5 gm cumin
10 sprig curry leaves
50 gm shallots
Salt to taste

Soak idli rice, raw rice, urad dal and fenugreek for 3 hours.
METHOD

Grind the mixture in a wet grinder or pulverise to thick batter consistency.
Add salt, thoothuvaelai leaves, green chilli, cumin curry leaves and sallots; mix well.
Heat dosa tawa grease with gingelly oil.
Cook well on both sides to create the dosai.
Serve hot with your choice of chutney.

CHEF'S NOTES

METHOD

INGREDIENTS

THULASI THEERTHA PRASADAM

1.5 litre water

75 gm holy basil cleaned

50 ml honey (optional)

Add the holy basil in to the boiling water. Immediately close the container
and switch of the heat.
Let it rest for 15 minutes, strain and serve warm. If required mix honey.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

VALLARAI KOSAMBARI
150 gm vallarai leaves or
pennywort

30 gm pomegranate

3 gm chopped green chilli

Nannari syrup for dressing

30 gm split green gram
soaked

Crushed black pepper corn
to taste

5 gm chopped coriander
leaves
Salt to taste

30 gm grated carrot

METHOD

Mix the nannari syrup, salt and pepper powder in a bowl.
Toss vallarai leaves, split green gram, grated carrot, green chilli and check the seasoning.
Place in serving plate and garnish with pomegranate seeds and coriander sprig.
Serve at room temperature.

CHEF'S NOTES

CANCER

Jun 21st to Jul 22nd

Element: Water | Ruling Planet: The Moon | Symbol: The Crab | Stone: Moonstone
Cancer’s Secret Desire: To feel safe (emotionally, spiritually, romantically and financially).
Chef Recommends: Food with dry ginger and yellow pumpkin. Lemon and okra are good too.

INGREDIENTS

CHURAN KI BHINDI
Stuffing:

1 gm red chilli powder

5 gm chopped ginger

400 gm okra

1 gm chat masala

5 gm chopped garlic

100 gm peanuts crushed

50 ml ghee

50 gm jaggery

Masala:

5 gm chopped green
chilli

20 gm chopped coriander
leaves

30 ml ghee

50 gm chopped tomato

50 gm onion

2 gm turmeric powder

5 gm chopped green chilli

3 gm chilli powder

Cut the tip of okra on both sides.
Make a slit on the okra and remove all the seeds.

METHOD

Mix all the ingredients listed under stuffing and fill each okra with stuffing.
On a hot tawa, apply little ghee and slowly broil the okra, turning it constantly.
Cook until the okra is cooked evenly.
On a separate kadai, heat ghee, add chopped ginger, garlic and onion; sauté till onions are
golden brown.
Add tomato, turmeric powder and chilli powder, sauté until the tomatoes and onions blend well.
Check the seasoning, add the prepared okra and carefully toss in the masala. Serve hot with
garnish of coriander leaves.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

KACHE KELE ANJEER KI SEEKH
20 gm raw banana boiled in
water with salt till fully done

Seasoning

15 gm chopped green chilli

2 gm cumin powder

50 gm dry fig

2 gm cardamom powder

40 gm crushed roasted tandoor
papad

50 gm walnuts toasted and
crushed

2 gm black salt

Salt to taste

3 gm chaat masala

Grilling

20 gm chopped coriander
leaves

Satay stick

50 gm cashew nuts fried
and chopped

Peel and grate the raw banana in a bowl.
METHOD

Add the seasoning ingredients and mix well.
Check the seasoning.
Divide the mixture into even sized balls of 40 to 50 gm.
Using a satay stick, roll the mixture on top of the stick and grill on hot griddle with ghee.
Cook both sides and serve hot with mint chutney.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

MOOKADALAI SUKKU PANAGAM
100 gm black chick peas

200 ml thick palm jaggery syrup

1 litre water

50 ml tamarind pulp
(optional)

METHOD

Wash and soak the black chickpeas for 6-8 hours in 1 litre of water.
Boil the same water until the chickpeas are done.
Drain the water and use the chickpeas as garnish.
Take the boiled water in a bowl and mix the palm jaggery syrup and tamarind pulp.
Mix well, check the taste, garnish with a few chickpeas and serve at room temperature.

CHEF'S NOTES

LEO

Jul 23rd to Aug 22nd

Element: Fire | Ruling Planet: The Sun | Symbol: The Lion | Stone: Peridot
Leo’s Secret Desire: To be a star.
Chef Recommends: Vegetables like white radish, cucumber and snake gourd.
Snack on grapes too.

TEMPERING

INGREDIENTS

ARUSUVAI PUDALAI
180 gm snake gourd

deseeded and diced

10 gm chopped fig

20 gm green chilli
chopped finely and
deseeded

20 gm green capsicum
deseeded and diced

2 gm pepper corn

10 gm coriander leaves
finely chopped

Grated coconut

20 gm yellow capsicum
deseeded and diced

5 ml lemon juice

2 gm turmeric powder

20 gm red capsicum

50 gm roasted peanuts
crushed

5 gm jaggery

Salt to taste

15 ml gingelly oil

3 gm urad dal

3 gm mustard

2 gm red chilli

2 gm asafoetida

Peel and cut snake gourd and boil with salt.

METHOD

Strain, cool and reserve.
Heat gingelly oil, add mustard.
Add urad dal, red chilli, asafoetida, green chilli, turmeric powder, bell peppers and prepared
snake gourd.
Sprinkle salt if required. Reduce the heat.
Add jaggery, chopped fig, pepper corn, lemon juice, crushed peanuts; mix well.
Serve at room temperature with a garnish of chopped coriander leaves.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

MANATHAKKALI MINI ADAI
Adai

2 gm fennel

100 gm thoor dal

Salt to taste

30 gm coconut cut into
flakes

50 gm moong dal

Tadka

30 gm shallots chopped

50 gm raw rice

15 ml gingelly oil

3 gm cumin

3 gm mustard

3 sprig curry leaves
chopped

3 nos. red chilli

Cumin

20 gm garlic

100 gm manathakali
keerai
50 ml gingelly oil

Soak lentils and rice together for 30 minutes.
Strain the water, add remaining ingredients and grind to a coarse paste.

METHOD

Check the seasoning. Heat gingelly oil in a pan, add mustard, cumin.
Add shallots and curry leaves; sauté for a while. Add chopped manathakali keerai and salt.
Sprinkle water and cook well. Add coconut flakes.
Add this to the adai mixture and mix well.
Heat a non-stick tawa, add a ladle of adai mixture and flatten it like dosa.
Drizzle gingelly oil around the adai and cook on both sides till crisp.
Serve hot with avial or chutney.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

MULAI KEERAI MANDI KUZHAMBHU
25 ml gingelly oil
3 gm red chilli
3 gm mustard
3 gm urad dal
3 gm jeera
2 gm fenugreek seeds
2 gm fennel

30 gm shallots
30 gm diced onion
30 gm garlic whole
3 sprig of curry leaves
5 nos. green chilli slit
2 gm turmeric powder

Heat oil, add mustard, urad dal, jeera, fenugreek, fennel.

METHOD

Add the shallots, onion, garlic.
Once it turns translucent, add tomato and masala powders.
Fry till the raw flavour of the mixture disappears.
Add the rice washed water and bring it to boil.
Add tamarind water and greens; bring it to boil.
Check the seasoning and serve hot with rice.

CHEF'S NOTES

3 gm coriander powder
30 gm tomato dice
250 ml rice washed water
100 gm mulai keerai
3 gm asafoetida powder
50 ml tamarind water
Salt to taste

VIRGO

Aug 23rd to Sep 22nd

Element: Earth | Ruling Planet: Mercury | Symbol: The Virgin | Stone: Sapphire
Virgo’s Secret Desire: To love and be loved in return.
Chef Recommends: Potatoes, raw papaya and sweet lime.

FOR GRILLING

INGREDIENTS

LOBIAN BHARWAN TOMATAR TIKKI
100 gm black eyed bean
soaked in cold water for 6
hours
1 Litre water
Seasoning
20 gm chopped green
chilli

20 gm chopped coriander
leaves
50 gm fried cashew nut
50 gm potato chips
2 gm garam masala
2 gm jeera powder

2 gm yellow chilli powder
2 gm black salt
3 gm kasoori methi
Salt to taste

4 nos. tomato
50 ml ghee

Strain the beans, wash well, boil with salt.

METHOD

Strain, cool and grind to a paste.
Add ingredients listed under seasoning and mix well.
Cut the eye of the tomato, carefully scoop out the seeds and juice.
Stuff the prepared mixture into the tomato.
Slice it into roundels and griddle on hot tawa.
Use ghee on both sides of the tikka.
Once the tikka is golden, serve hot with mint chutney.

CHEF'S NOTES

INGREDIENTS

NAARTHANGAI KOVAKKAI PIRATTAL
50 gm citron pickle
200 gm ivy gourd
100 gm green capsicum
cut into dices

20 gm coriander leaves
finely chopped

25 gm grated coconut

10 gm green chilli chopped

Salt to taste

5 gm garlic chopped

Boil ivy gourd with salt. Strain and reserve.
METHOD

Toss the remaining ingredients together.
Add the citron pickle and mix well.
Check the seasoning.
Add crushed pepper powder and salt.
Garnish with grated coconut and coriander sprig.
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2 coriander sprig

INGREDIENTS

PALAKOTTAI VARAGU SADAM
50 ml ghee
5 gm mustard seeds
3 nos. whole red chilli
25 gm cashew nut

50 gm chopped onion
15 gm chopped green chilli
5 gm chopped curry leaves
3 gm turmeric powder

100 gm boiled jack seed
cut into small pieces
200 gm boiled varagu rice
Salt to taste

METHOD

Heat ghee in a kadai, temper mustard seeds, red chilli, curry leaves, cashew nuts and
chopped onion till transparent.
Add green chilli, turmeric powder and boiled jack seed.
Sauté and add needed salt.
Pour rice over the jack seed mixture; mix carefully without mashing the rice.
Check the seasoning and serve hot with curry.

CHEF'S NOTES

LIBRA

Sep 23rd to Oct 22nd

Element: Air | Ruling Planet: Venus | Symbol: The Scales | Stone: Opal
Libra’s Secret Desire: To live an easy, uncomplicated life.
Chef Recommends: Green fenugreek leaves (methi) and musk melon are perfect for you.
As are capsicum, white pumpkin and radish.

TEMPERING

INGREDIENTS

KOHLRABI DAL

100 gm split green gram

100 gm kohlrabi diced

Salt to taste

50 ml ghee

5 gm garlic

5 gm chilli powder

5 gm cumin

50 gm onion chopped

3 gm turmeric powder

5 gm green chilli

40 gm tomato chopped

Boil green gram with kohlrabi, salt, water and turmeric powder until the vegetable and dal is
cooked.
METHOD

Heat ghee in a separate hundi, temper cumin, green chilli, garlic and fry till garlic is light golden.
Add chopped onions and fry for another 3 minutes.
Add tomato, chilli powder, turmeric powder and salt to taste.
Add a little water and cook.
Pour the dal in, mix well and bring to boil.
Check the seasoning and serve hot.
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INGREDIENTS

KUSHMANDA SHERBET
400 gm white pumpkin

100 ml honey

10 gm fresh rose petals

25 gm almond gum

METHOD

Soak almond gum in cold water for 8 hours.
Peel a white pumpkin and cut it into small pieces.
Add honey, fresh rose petals, soaked almond gum and water in a blender.
Grind to a smooth paste, adjust the consistency.
Check the taste and serve at room temperature.
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INGREDIENTS

PARUTHI PAAL PAYASAM
100 gm cotton seed
25 gm finger millet / ragi
1 Litre water for grinding

Thick coconut milk of ½
coconut
3 gm cardamom powder

250 gm palm sugar

Soak the cotton seed and ragi separately in cold water for 6 hours.
After soaking wash, strain and grind separately.
METHOD

Strain using a muslin cloth or double strainer.
Reserve the strained mixture and discard the cotton seed and ragi grains.
Mix both the liquids and bring it to boil. Simmer for 10 minutes.
Once mixture thickens, add coconut milk and cardamom powder. Heat ghee in a separate pan.
Add coconut flakes and sauté till golden then add to the mixture.
Add palm sugar, check the sweetness. Serve hot.

CHEF'S NOTES

SCORPIO

Oct 23rd to Nov 21st

Element: Water | Ruling Planet: Pluto | Symbol: The Scorpion | Stone: Topaz
Scorpio’s Secret Desire: To triumph.
Chef Recommends: Food that includes drumsticks (murungakkai)
or drumstick leaves, spinach, mint and star anise.

METHOD

INGREDIENTS

THAENITTA PUDHINA BHAANAM
100 ml honey
20 gm chopped mint

25 ml lemon

Mix all ingredients together in a bowl.
Gradually add water to it mixing slowly.
Check the taste, strain & serve at room temperature.
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1.5 Litre water

TEMPERING

INGREDIENTS

VEPAMBOO MUNTHIRI THAALIPPU
Dressing

5 ml jaggery syrup

5 ml lemon juice of two
lemons

5 gm coriander leaves
chopped

3 gm green chilli
deseeded and chopped

Salad

15 ml ghee

25 gm neem flower

200 gm whole cashew
nuts washed and soaked
for 1 hour and strained
20 gm palm jaggery

50 gm raw mango

(fresh / dried) washed and
strained

Mix the ingredients listed under dressing.
METHOD

Add the strained cashew nuts and mango to it.
Wash the neem flower in cold water and strain well.
Heat ghee in a pan and cleaned neem flower and saute till golden.
Add the prepared salad to the neem flower and toss till a mixture is formed.
Check the seasoning and serve at room temperature.
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INGREDIENTS

SIRU NAGA POO THINAI PUTTU
200 gm thinai flour

180 ml water

5 gm of siru naga poo
flower crushed to powder

50 gm grated coconut

25 gm of cashew nut
fried in ghee

5 gm cardamom powder

30 ml ghee

3 gm salt

Add salt and siru naga poo flower to the thinai flour. Mix well.
METHOD

Sprinkle water over the flour, mixing constantly, until you get a sandy texture.
Steam the mixture for 20 minutes.
Reduce heat until the dish reaches room temperature.
Add cardamom powder, coconut, cashew nuts and ghee.
Mix well and serve at room temperature.

CHEF'S NOTES

SAGITTARIUS
Nov 22nd to Dec 21st

Element: Fire | Ruling Planet: Jupiter | Symbol: The Archer | Stone: Turquoise
Sagittarius’ Secret Desire: To make a difference in the world.
Chef Recommends: Food that includes white pumpkin,
all kinds of sprouts and fenugreek leaf (methi). Snack on dry fruits.

FOR GARNISH

INGREDIENTS

ANAARKITA NIMLY
180 gm all sprouts

Dressing

40 gm bell peppers

5 ml lemon juice

Crushed black pepper to
taste

20 gm lettuce

15 ml honey

Salt to taste

30 gm fresh
pomegranate seeds

Coriander sprig
Lemon wedges

METHOD

Mix the dressing ingredients together in a bowl.
Toss the sprouts, bell peppers and pomegranate seeds into the dressing.
Check the seasoning and serve on a bed of lettuce.
Serve at room temperature with a garnish of coriander sprig and lemon wedge.
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INGREDIENTS

KEZHVARAGU KEERAI ADAI
Ragi flour/finger millet
flour - (1 cup)

20 gm chopped green
chillies

20 gm curry leaves

50 gm greens

20 gm chopped coriander
leaves

Salt to taste

50 gm shallots

50 ml gingelly oil

Heat 1 tsp of oil, add shallots, green chilli. Sauté until shallots turn transparent.
Add greens and salt and cook for few minutes.

METHOD

Once it cools, add ragi flour to the vegetables and mix well.
Add additional salt if required. Add water, little at a time, make a pliable dough.
Divide the dough into 6 equal sized balls.
Grease a plantain leaf or a ziplock bag with oil, flatten the ragi dough ball with your fingers.
Grease the tawa and heat it. Transfer flattened dough to the tawa.
Smear oil, flip over the adai and cook both sides well.
Serve hot with chutney or avial.
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INGREDIENTS

DONDAKAYA VEPUDU
250 grams dondakaya /
ivy gourd
1 red chilli broken
1 sprig curry leaves
2 gm tsp mustard
2 gm cumin

2 gm urad dal
30 ml gingelly oil
1 to 2 garlic cloves crushed
A pinch of asfoetida
1 gm turmeric
3 gm red chilli powder

3 gm sesame seeds
powder
25 gm coconut
50 gm roasted skinned
peanuts crushed
Salt to taste

Wash them thoroughly under running water.
Drain them in a colander, chop off the ends. Slice into thin vertical strips.

METHOD

Heat a pan with oil, add mustard, cumin and dal.
Fry dal until golden, add curry leaves and asafoetida. Sauté until leaves turn crisp.
Add chopped ivy gourd pieces, salt and turmeric.
Stir fry until soft cooked.
Add coconut, red chilli powder, sesame seed powder and peanuts; stir well.
Fry until you smell the coconut.
Serve dondakai vepudu with rice.
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